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Ninth Circuit Holds RFRA
Applies in Entheogen Cases
Circuit Court of Appeals
On February
theripeNinth
published2.1996,
an opinion
with
importam implications for all religious
users of entheogens.1 In a nutshell the
opinion held that a trial court in a
federal marijuana case erred when it
barredthedeferidaritsiTOmmlTOduring
evidence that they were Rastafarians
who used marijuana for religious
purposes.
The case began in 1991 when an
informant went to the FBI and told
them of a plan to import and distribute
marijuana in the area of Billings,
Montana. The government initiated
an investigation which eventually led
to the search ofa number of homes in
which thepoticediscoveredinarijuana.
OnKovember20,1992, twenty-six
defendants were charged in a fifty-five
count federal indictment Among the
counts, were conspiracy to manufacture
and distribute marijuana, illegal use of
a telecommunications facility,
possession with intent to distribute
marijuana, and simple possession of
rnarijuanatf.e.. possessionforpersonal
use).
At their trial in the U.S. District
Court for the District of Montana, a
number of the defendants sought to
present evidence that they were
members of the Rastafarian religion
and possessed the marijuana for
purposes of practicing their religion.
They also sought to have the jury
instructed on the religious defense
pursuant to the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act of 1993 (RFRA), which
provides in relevant part:
Sec. 2000bb-l. Free exercise of
religion protected

Government shallnot substantially
burdenaperson'sexerciseofreligion
even if the burden results from a rule
of general applicability, except as
provided in subsection (b) of this
section.
(b) Exception
Government may substantially
biirdenaperson'sexerciseofreligion
onlyifitdemoiistiatestliatapplication
ofthe burden to the person —
(1) is infurtheranceofa compelling
governmental interest; and
(2) is the least restrictive means of
furthering that compelling
governmental interest:
The district court refused to allow
evidence of the defendants' religious
beliefs, and refused to instruct the jury
with respect to RFRA. The district court
acknowledged that the federal law
outlawing the possession of marijuana
did substantially burden the free exercise
oftheRastalarian religion. Nevertheless,
relying largely on a 1967 case in which
the Fifth Circuit rejected Dr. Timothy
Leary's religious defense to marijuana

charges, the district court heldthat there
was no religious defense available in a
marijuanacase because recognizingsuch
a defense would destroy the
government's ability to control illegal
marijuana use. Quoting from the Fifth
Circuit's opinion in Leary, the district
court cautioned:
ft would be difficult to imaging the
harm which would result if the
criminal <rtanit»agaiTict maritytiana
were nullified as to those who claim
the right to possess and traffic in this
drug for religious purposes. For all
riraca^purposestheantunarihtiana
laws would be meaningless, and
enforcement impossible.3

Consequently, the Montana district
court ruled that even if the defendants
were Rastafarians, RFRA could not be
raised as a defense. The defendants
appealed the district court's ruling to
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
The Ninth Circuit began its analysis
of the RFRA issue by acknowledging
that Rastafarianism is a recognized
religion which has long-embraced
marijuana as a sacrament.
Rastafarianism. as briefly described by
the Ninth Circuit:
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... is a religion which first took root in Jamaica in the
ninpTMnth century and has since gained adherents in the
UnitedStates. SeeMhxeaE]iads.EncyclopediaofReligion
96-97 (1989). It is among the 1,558 religious groups
sufficiently stable and distinctive to be identified as one of
the existing religions in this country. See J. Gordon
Melton, Encyclopedia of
American Religions%10-&11
(1991). Standard
descriptions of the religion
emphasize the use of
marijuana in cultic
ceremonies designedtobring
the believer closer to the
divinity and to enhance unity
among believers.
Functionally, marijuana —
known as ganga in the
language ofthe religion —
operates as a sacrament with
the power to raise the
partakers above the mundane
and to enhance their spiritual
unity.4
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Ninth Circuit did not expand on the meaning of "substantially
burden."
Third, the Ninth Circuit noted that RFRA was an unusual
piece of federal legislation because it expressly incorporated
two Supreme Court decisions as guides to the purpose, and by
implication the application, ofRFRA The two decisions were
landmark cases in which the Supreme Court established and
refined the balancing test that RFRA now codifies in its
subsection (b).*
Applying RFRA to the
facts in the case before it, the
Ninth Circuit rejected the district
court's reasoning that the mere
existence of the federal antimarijuana laws was sufficient to
show that a religious defense
was unavailable. The Ninth
Circuit distinguished the Leary
decision by noting that it was
decided long before the
enactment of RFRA
In a sentence rich with'
lessons teaching the proper
analysis to be employed in
-entheogen casesinvokingRFRA,
the Ninth Circuit framed the
government's burden of proof as
follows:

The Ninth Circuit then
briefly examined the history
and language of RFRA. First
Under RFRA...the government
it tacitly responded to
[must] show that the
arguments that RFRA was an
application of the marijuana
unconstitutional attempt by
laws to the defendants was in
The jurisdiction ofthe Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
Congress to usurp the Supreme
furtherance of a compelling
Court's interpretation of the
governmental interest and,
Free Exercise Clause. The
second....that the application
Ninth Circuit noted that the properview ofRFRA was not that
of these laws to these defendants was the least restrictive
it "overruled" the Supreme Court's decision in Smith. (Only
means of furthering that compelling interest7
a constitutional amendment or a subsequent decision by the
Supreme Court could "overrule" Smith) Rather, in the view
of the Ninth CircuiL RFRA created a federal statutory
With the government's obligations so noted, the Ninth
Circuit
concluded that the district court erred when it flatly
protection for religious practices and. hence, did not conflict
with the principle of separation of powers. In other words,
rejected evidence and instructions raising the religious defense
RFRA does not tell the Supreme Court how to analyze free
under RFRA The Ninth Circuit was quick to point out
exercise claims; rather, itis a new federal law which provides
however, thaLonthefactebeforeiLRFRAcouldoniyberaised
as a defense to the charges of simple possession of marijuana
independent protection for religious practices.
Second, the Ninth Circuit emphasized that under RFRA,
because the defendants failed to introduce evidence that they
the law restraining religious practice (in this case the federal
distributed marijuana or conspired asoart of their Rastafarian
anti-marijuana laws) need not completely "prohibit" the
religion. Therefore, the Ninth Circuit let stand the defendants'
convictions for all the marijuana crimes except simple
religious practice in order to trigger application ofRFRA9
Rather, by the plain language of subsection (a) ofRFRA. the
possession of marijuana. As to the simple possession charges,
the Ninth Circuit remanded the case to the district court for
protections of RFRA are triggered if a state or federal law
retrial on the simple possession charge with an order that the
"substantially burdens" a person's religious practice. The
Page 92
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district court admit evidence of the defendants' religious
practices and instruct the jury under the terms of RFRA. In
some closing comments, the Ninth Circuit remarked that at
meir forthcoming retrial the defendants still had the burden of
provingthatthey were, intact Rastafarians and the government
was free to attack that claim as bogus. Only if the defendants
met this burden would the burden of proof shift to the
government
Practice Pointers: RFRA & the Religious Use of
Entheogens
The Bauer decision is instructive for any entheogen user
who intends to raise a religious defense under RFRA. Before
commenting on what the case does establish, it's important to
make clear what it does not establish. The Ninth Circuit did
not hold that Rastafarians' religious use of marijuana is legal
under RFRA Rather, the court held that RFRA is applicable
and that a court must apply the balancing test codified in
RFRA if a defendant proves his or her personal use of
niarijiianawasmdeed<<religtous." Whetherornottiie defendant
will win depends upon the results ofa case-by-case balancing
test conducted pursuant to the terms of RFRA.
Under subsection (a) ofRFRA a defendant has the burden
of proving that his or her belief system is a "religion," as
opposed to simply a personal philosophy. (In previous free
exercise cases, courts have uniformly held that "personal
philosophies" are not protected. Presumably, they would also
receive no protection under RFRA) When the Bauer case
goes back to the district court, the defendants will have the
burden of proving that they were in fact Rastafarians and that
Rastafarianism is a "religion."3
The Ninth Circuit referred to writings by Mircea Eliade
as well as the Encyclopedia of American Religions, to find
that Rastafarianism was indeed a "religion." Presumably the
defendants in Bauer introduced excerpts from these texts to
prmre that the Rastafarianism isa 'religion." andis recognized
as such by non-Rastafarians. This is a fine tactic when such
evidence exists, however, the Ninth Circuit's opinion should
not be read as requiring such evidence of outward recognition
as a necessary condition to finding that a defendant's beliefs
are indeed"i^igjoiis." Nothing inRFRA says, or implies, that
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sufficient wiggle-room to reject a religious ddJfnsft to drug
charges simply by rejecting a defendant's characterization of
hisorherbeliefiorpracticesas"religious." Shifting the focus
from theology to the sincerity ofthe defendant is one way to
resolve the difficult problem of defining "religion." The
ability to judge the sincerity of an individual is central to our
justice system and one which has been recognized as well
within the ability of the finder of fact In feet, in a case
reversing the conviction of several defendant^ who used
peyote during a Native American Church ceremony, the
California Supreme Court embraced this technique, stating

"[w]edonotdotibtthecapadtyofjua^andjuiytodistingiush
between those who would feign frith in an esoteric religion
and those who would follow it"9
Another important aspect of the Bauer decision is the
implicit recognition by tiieNmtiiCirr^tthat the psychoactive
sacrament need not itself be considered a deity in order to
trigger the protections ofRFRA. In some previously decided
entheogen cases, courts denied defendants protection under
the Free Exercise Clause because the defendants did not deify
the entheogen. By noting that for Rastafarians marijuana
"operates as a sacrament with the power to raise the partakers
above the mundane and to enhance their spiritual unity," the
Ninth Circuit signaled that this role ofthe entheogen within
the context ofa rehgionwassuffidenttotnggertiierirctections
afforded by RFRA. In my opinion, this was the correct
interpretation ofRFRA in uiec»ntext ofanerttheogen case. So
long as a defendant can show that he is sincere, and that the
law outlawing his entheogemcsacramentworksa"substantial
burden" on his religious practice, he has satisfied sub-section
(a) ofRFRA and theburdenshouldthenshift to the government
There is no reason, in logic or law, for requiring a defendant
to prove that he or she deifies the entheogen.
Lastly, the Ninth Circuit made a very significant point
with respect to the proper scope ofthe government's interest
The Ninth Circuit was very clear that under subsection (b) of
RFRA the government was obliged to prove that "application
ofthe marijuana laws to the defendants was in furtherance of
a compelling governmental interest and... that the application
of these laws to these defendants was the least restrictive
means of furthering the compelling governmental interest"
(Emph. added.) In past entheogen cases, many courts
itsprotectioisareexclusiveryfororganizedorlong-esWilished
mistakenly
allowed the government to present evidence of a
religions. Such a distinction would likely run afoul of the
generalized
or speculative harm to the government's interest
Establishment Clause as well as the Equal Protection Clause.
if people were permitted to raise religious defenses to drug
A defendant should come within RFRA so long as he or she
crimes. In fact, the earlier-quoted words from the Leary
can prove that his or her use of an entheogen was ofa sincere
decision area good example ofa court erroneously considering
religious nature, regardless of whether he or she is a member
of an organized religion.
amorphous harms rather than properly examining what if
any, specific harm would flow from the defendant's religious
Clearly, determining whether a belief system is or is not a
practice. It is a maxim of American jurisprudence that cases
"religion" is not easy. This metaphysical question is not well
are to be decided on the facts in evidence not on speculation.
suited to judicial determination, and. at least in past Free
In sum, the Ninth Circuit's opinion in Bauer, holds that
Exercise Cause cases, it has often provided judges with
RFRA is applicable in entheogen cases. Though its teachings
THE ENTHEOGEN LAV REPORTER post office box 73481 davis California 95617-3481
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are compressed, it was a well reasoned
decision which will hopefully set many
ofthe standards to be applied in future
entheogencases irrvokingtheprotections
ofRFRA.

U.S. 398,and Wisconsinv. Yoder(\912)
406U.S.205.
1 Bauer, supra, 96 D.AJL at p. 1192.
8 Under subsection (a) of RFRA they

1 United States v. Bauer (1996) 96

will also have to prove that the law
prohibiting possession of marijuana is a
"substantial burden" on their religion,
but that should not be difficult

D.AR, 1188.

9 People v. Woody (1964) 61 Cal.2d

ThejurisdlctionrftheNinth Circuit
is shown by the inlay on page 92. The
decision in Bauer is binding on all
federal courts within the Ninth Circuit's
jurisdiction. Additionally, because the
Bauer decision is the first to holdRFRA
applicable to drug charges, andbecause
it was decided by the well-respected
Ninth Circuit, other courts (state and
federal) whichfaceareligious entheogen
case in the future will no doubt find the
decision instructive.

716, 726, 394 P.2d 813, 820-821, 40
Cal. Rptr. 69,77.

Notes

1 42U.S.C.sec.2000bb.
The express impetus for enacting
RFRA was the Supreme Court's 1990
decision in Employment Div., Dept of
Human Resources v. Smith (1990) 494
U.S. 872 [108 LJ2d.2d 876, 110 S.Q.
1595], which rewrote free exercise
jurisprudence in order to deny free
exercise protection to two members of
the Native American Church who
ingested peyote during a religious
ceremony. For more details on the
Smith case, or for more discussion on
the basics ofRFRA, see "Entheogens
and the Free Exercise Clause: Practical
Legal Aspects for Individuals,'' in 4
TJELR 28-32.
} Learyv. UnitedStates(5thCix. 1967)
383 F.2d 851, 861. rev'd on other
grounds, 395 U.S. 6 (1969).
4 Bauer, supra, 96 D.AR. at p. 1190.
5 The First Amendment states, in part,
"Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion, or
prohibitingtheftes exercise thereof..."
(Emph. added.)
6 See Sherbert v. Venter (1963) 374

[telr]

Supreme Court
Decides LSD Case
On January 22,1996, the United States
Supreme Court ruled that the actual
weight ofLSD plus its carrier medium
is to be used when determining whether
a mandatory minimum has been
triggered in federal LSD cases.1
A federal code section outside the
federal sentencmgguiaelines establishes
a five-year mandatory minimum
sentence for anyone convicted of selling
one gram or more "of a mixture of
substance containing LSD."3 A tenyear mandatory minimum is triggered
by selling 10 giamsormore"ofamixture
orsubstancecontainingLSD."3 In 1991,
the Supreme Court held that the
language in the mandatory minimum
provisions requires federal judges to
consider the entire actual weight ofthe
defendant's LSD plus carrier medium
whendetenniningwhetheramandatory
minimum sentence was triggered.4
InNovember 1993, theUnitedStates
Sentencing Commission amended the
federal sentencing guidelines with
respect to LSD. The amendment
instructed federal judges to treat each
does ofLSD, regardless ofthe carrier
medium, as weighing .4 milligrams.
The .4 milligram standard was
developed to eliminate the often widely
disparate sentences in LSD cases which
occurred simply because one defendant
used a heavier carrier medium than
another convicted of selling the same

number of doses.
The federal circuits have been split
on whether the .4 milligram standard is
also to be used when determining
whtrthera mandatary minimum has been
triggered.5 The Supreme Court's
January 22,1996, ended the dispute by
holding that the actual weight must be
used to determine whether a mandatory
minimum haf been triggered. Under
the Court's holding, the .4 milligram
standard only applies if no mandatory
minimum is otherwise triggered when
the actual weight ofthe LSD plus carrier
medium is calculated.
The practical result ofthe Supreme
Court'sdecisionistoputLSD traffickers
on notice that selling one gram or more
ofLSD plus carrier medium will result
in a mandatory minimum sentence of
five years in federal prison. Similarly,
selling ten grams or more of LSD plus
carrier medium will result in a
mandatory ten years in federal prison.
Onasoniewhalpositive note. Justice
Kennedy, writing for the unanimous
Court, acknowledged that the Court's
decisionwould resultin disproportionate
sentences for LSD traffickers. He called
upon Congress to remedy the
incongruity, remarking, "[tjrue, there
may be little in logic to defend the
statute's treatment of LSD; it results in
significant disparity of punishment
meted out to LSD offenders relative to
other narcotics traffickers.... Even so,
Congress, not this Court, has the
responsibility for revising its statutes."6
Unfortunately, as Justice Kennedy must
realize, the political reality is such that
legislators are decidedly unlikelyto vote
for legislation that eases the punishment
for selling LSD. Consequently, with
respect to LSD, the incongruity between
the federal mandatory minimum law
and the federal sentencing guidelines is
likely to remain into the foreseeable
future.

Notes
1 Nealv. UnitedStates(1996)96D.A.R.
666, No. 94-9088.
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1 21USCsec.841(b)(B)(v).
1 21 USC sec 841 (b)(l)(A)(v).
* Chapman v. United States (1991) 500
U.S.453.
5 For a brief discussion of the circuit
split, see "Recent Cases Significantly
ReducingFederal LSD Sentences Could
Signal Start of new Trend," in 6 TELR
48.
' Neal, supra, 96 D.AJL at p. 670.
[TELR!

Government
Returns Peyote and
Drops Charges
Against Arizona
Couple
On October 13,1995, eighteen armed
agents from the Pinal County, Arizona
narcoucs task force stormed thehome of
Leo and Raven Mercado. The agents
expected to findalarge Cannabis garden
butinsteadfoundbetween600 and 1000
peyote plants which the Mercados were
cultivating. The agents also found a
small (personal use) amount of
marijuana as well as 2 capsules of
MDMA
The coup!e\»as arrested andcharged
with possession of peyote, possession of
marijuana, possession of MDMA, and
child endangerment. Authorities
notified the Mercados that they were
also investigating whether they had
hosted "frog-licking and cactus-eating
parties" in their home. The Mercados
denied hosting such "parties." and
entered pleas of not guilty to all charges.
The Mercados wwe freed after spending
one day in jail and posting a $3,500 bail
bond.
Leo Mercado. 36, is a former
clergyman of Peyote Way Church of
God. an all-race peyote-using church
located in Graham County, Arizona.
He has openly cultivated peyote in a
household shrine for years, using the
cacti as a religious sacrament. In

Arizona, possession or cultivation of
peyote is illegal. The law, however,
provides an important exemption for
people who use peyote as part ofa bona
fide religious practice and in a manner
that does not endanger public health.2
Agents learned the Mercados might
be growing Cannabis after DARE
counselors confronted the Mercados'
12-year-old daughter at school and
badgered declarations out of her that
were twisted and exaggerated in order
to obtain a search warrant. The
Mercados had previously informed the
school authorities that they did not want
their daughter to attend the DARE
program.'
The Mercados refused any plea
bargain and their case was set for trial.
Approximately two weeks before the
trial was scheduled to begin, Leo
Mercado began a hunger strike on the
steps ofthe courthouse. This is not the
political maneuver ofa religious zealot,
but the earnest anddifficult prayer of an
American who still believes in the
freedom our forefathers intended," he
said after swallowing a small piece of
peyote. During his hungerstrike,
Mercado drank only water and ingested
nothing but small amounts of peyote.
One week into the strike, during which
Mercado lost nine pounds, Pinal County
prosecutors agreed to dismiss nearly all
the charges against the Mercados.
The prosecutors stated that poor
odds of conviction rather than the
hungerstrike led to the dismissals. The
MDMA charge was dismissed because
ueMeiradosobtainedthecapsuleswhen
the drug was still legal and did not know
they still had some in their home. The
child endangerment charge, which was
based on the theory that the peyote was
growing within reach ofthe Mercados'
five-year-old son, was also dismissed.
The Mercados entered a plea to a
marijuana misdemeanor with the .
promise that their record would be
expunged.
Speaking after the case was
dismissed and authorities agreed to
return the seized peyote, Leo Mercado
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down-played the importance of his
hungerstrike. "Returning the peyote to
us was the only right thing to do," he
said.

Notes

1 Interviewing the Mercados' daughter
without her parents present was a
violationofschoolpolicy. TheMercados
are considering pursuing a civil action
against the school and the DARE
program.
2 Arizona's religious peyote exemption
provides:
In a prosecution for violation of
[Arizona's criminal lawprohibiting
the possession, sale, or distribution
of peyote], it is a defense that the
peyote is being used or is intended
for use:
1. In connection with the bona fide
practice ofa religious belief, and
2. As an integral part of a religious
exercise, and
3. In a manner not dangerous to
public health, safety or morals.
(Arizona Rev. Stat Ann. sec. 133402(B).)
TELR

Shulgin Legal Fund
Announced
Subject: Alexander T. Shulgin Fund.
Senl: 0211 9:32 PM
From: Earl Crockett, Trustee
(elc§netcora.com)

Dear Friends of Sasha and Ann:
You may or may not know that the
Drug Enforcement Agency along with
various other Federal. State, and local
agency representatives showed up
unannounced, with search warrants, at
Sasha and Ann's home in Lafayette.
Calif, on October 27,1994. There were
approximately thirty persons in the
raiding party along with eight vehicles
(Cont'dp. 98 "Shulgin Fund")
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Minor's Conviction
For Possessing Fake
LSD Upheld
By decision published December 15,
1995, the CaliforniaCourt of Appeal for
the FourthDistrict upheld t^econviction
ofa minor found in possession of fake
LSD.1 The case began when an officer
responded to a call regarding possible
drug sales at the minor's home. In plain
view on the kitchen counter were 10
riplock baggies, each ofwhich appeared
to contain 2 hits of blotter-paper LSD.
Nearby was $50 in cash and suspected
pay-owe sheets (i.e., notes suspected of
recording drug transactions).
Perhaps thinking that he was getting
himself out of trouble, the minor (after
waiving his right to remain silent) told
the officers thatwhat lookedlike blotterpaper l^D was actually fake. He stated
tjiathewassellmgthefakedosesformx)
dollars each.
A growing number of states outlaw
the making of "imitation controlled
substances," or possessing them with
the intent to sell or distribute. The
California law under which the minor
in this case was charged is similar to
tfaatcurrentiymeffectinmanystates. It
states:

[a]ny person who knowingly
manufactures, distributes, or
possesses with intent to distribute,
an imitation controlled substance is
guilty of a misdemeanor. (Cal.
Health & Saf. Code sec. 1I680.)2
Another section defines an "imitation
controlled substance" as:

(A) a product specifically designed
or manulactured to resemble the
physical appearance of a controlled
substance, such that a reasonable
personof ordinary knowledge would

not be able to distinguish the
imitation from the controlled
substances, or
(B) a product, not a controlled
substance, which by representations
made andby dosage unit appearance,
including color, shape, size, or
markings, would lead a reasonable
person to believe that, if ingested,
me product would have a stimulant
or depressant effect similar to or the
same as that of one or more ofthe
controlled substances included in
Schedules I through five inclusive,
of the Controlled Substances Act..
(CaLHealth&Saf. Codesec. 11675.)
Examining the statement made by
the minor himself as well as expert
testimony by "adrugrecogm'tion expert,"
the court had no difficulty finding that
to the average person the items in
possession of the minor were
mdistmguishableiromtTtteblotter^japer
LSD. and hence, ran afoul of section
11675.
The minor then launched two more
arguments. First he argued that even if
the items found in his possession were
considered imitation controlled
substances, they are not prohibited
because the legislative history of the
statutes shows that they were written to
prohibit only imitations of prescription
drugs. He noted that a legislative
document supporting the statute stated:

(a) early in 1980 distributors began
flooding the nation with capsules
and tablets known as "imitation
controlled substances."
(b) Imitation controlled substances
are carefully designed to resemble
or duplicate the appearance of
brandname amphetamines,
barbiturates, tranquilizers, and
narcotic pain killers.

Giving little consideration to the
legislative history, the court quickly
rejected theminor's argumentby noting
how broadly the legislature chose to
word sections 11675 and 11680. The
court also pointed to an earlier decision
wherein a California court rejected the
same argument findingsections 11675
and 11680 broad enough to include
imitations of cocaine and cocaine base.1
The minor's final argument was
that sections 11675 and 11680 were
unconstitutionally vague because it is
unclearjustwhatconstitutesan imitation
controlled substance. Again the court
disagreed, remarking that the language
of sections 11680 and 11675, when
read together, is detailed and clear.
"There is nothing vague or ambiguous
about this definition," said the court
Consequently, having rejected all
of the minor's arguments, the court
affirmed his conviction.

Notes
1 In re Terry (1995) 40 CaLApp.4th
1675.
2 Conviction is punishable by up to six
months in county jail and a maximum
fine of $1,000.
1 SeePeopfev.//7//(1992)6Cal.App.4th
33.
TELR

Information Sources
MindBooks
Mind Books
321 S. Main St., ft 543
Sebastopol. CA 95472
Telephone 1-800-829-8127

Attorneys and others searching for a
one-stop source for books related to
entheogens should obtain a copy ofthe
catalogjustreleasedbythenew company
Mind Books. The 47 page catalog lists
hundreds of books at what appear to be
very reasonable prices. To obtain a free
copy of the Mind Books catalog call
them at 1-800-829-8127.
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Judge: Hallucinogenic mushrooms not illegal

AFort Pierce lawyer found a 17-year-oid SupremeCourt decision that kept his client out of Jail.
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ence books that record aU Su*
pmar Court cases.
"1 itmnbled across it when t
wnba^gfuriwrwlbjagchc fur
snoraapona rasp." tiarbnd siil. "I
iir-J ia> kail ii jwajv wnlitw (a ihr
>la» TrJ need a."
fMa,Xatuntyaaaa
>fr(Jart^pose4wlftapcyt8taurj,aiur
Xr. f*U «Vm» e»«Jj, •»/»«€enters aee ■testa lor nwsatoooi
peaacaana or aale very rarer?, said
Make IMinundaon, epokesnnai lor
Slate Attorney Barry Kriacber of
Pake Beach County.
. The Suprene Court' ruled in
1978 that the "ttatute faded to
ansae a prsaoa tf oroleary and
coneeon iutfKgfnce that toco
wbataace waa contaiacd in a pa>
Ucuua TMietr of naiahreem."
The high court explained how
the statute const be rewritten lo
MM (0 tMlaflf DOUIS* SnjKBCStDfE

uSatiadudelhet<rer^ruB»e
of the fungus. Bat 18 years later,
the statute reoaiua unchanged.
RresccBUrs argued ■■ Garbntfa cm that the dafcndanC
Robert Sarrua* obviously kaew
the aankinr—a were dross —
why ene would he pick through
cow hubbub to find thefm
"It would bo a stretch ef the
iniiijailiiiii 11 ii] ITnf rr
that the dcatndant tieapaaaed on
ptupsty and began to pick awsb*

Mushroom Data
■ *Rurtantl»eytSiraa1wMtoriaiafVr^
a haUucantpnfera^ that waa outlawed in I87B.
■ How do they work? Whan cooked propter Irn* a tea and
tageated, they cause nafticniatJora tirrtartoihedrugLSO.
■ Whan an tbayfeundf Ibey sprout mrtanaV In eow manure
and are partlodany ogrnmon hi Martin art SL Uk» counties.
■ VHryaio thuyas ueertf A Fort flaicu attorney turned up an
c«s^u»OofHoSurjrfjn»,Cc«Jrtrija1r<fn)m 1978 that aaya they
orent *egm hi tone caaea, flyktg ki tlwfaeaotyaaraofMaxessful
pmseculkm
roorna from oow nunure.waa to
etpaadlusbc4inicjJbuwieageor
to eehuce the flavor or color of
bra dinner salad." wrote prosecu
tor Toey Schwab n hat incxno to
the court.But Grcuil Judge Cynthia AnaeJos, citing the high court ruling,
threw the case out
Schwab maintains that the
mushrooms are still illegal n some
caaea. He said the iaaue is whenV
'er the perm with the rmahrooma
knowa that they are iOegaL "Tbe

gay who bis a bag of mushrooms
on bhn, who runs from the police
after he'a told lo stop, baaed on
those ffrnunttaorftti be know of
the ilBdt nature of the mushroom
and he waa there for the specific
purpose of picking that mushrootn." Schwab said.
Officials at the St LueSe Coun
ty Sheriffa Office also Intend to
continue arresting people they
DSlB

sVIUai

sw^awOCVtnC

SllttaHeVDOiwCaps

"Until there ia any ideational
direction from the attorney gener-

afa orBee or the sate attorney's
office, we're goto*; to continue 10
do what we're doauj," said sher
iffs spokeitnan Mark Weinberg.
"Virtually, erery oae of these
caaea onginalea when a •rancher
Twtnifflains •*-»** p^t^ *^***w»g fc*»
fa^M^ or tttxpaasaag.M
Weinberg added that 15 of the
'17 people attested on psilocybin
charges were also charged with
"The roeasige to people wSb
toto
trespass
on pr>
■ the
vsteIndnatioti
preperrir
do anythaat,
whether to pick nwdtiooaa or
just walk around, ia don't tres
pass," Weinberg said. "If yon don't
trespass, yon won't get in trouAa for the people who haw
already been chirgftd and convKt*
ed for rn^nnatoonia. Gariind haa a
dinerent meaaage.
. "All ye iwiiiia smubaiy
charged, can Jeff Garland to get
your record eipttaged," be aakL
■
; Staff mikr So* Hi—$m om■JribtUtdftkuntert.

/^N

The above article is reprinted from the December 4.1995. issue ofthe Palm Beach Post. The "obscure" 1978 Florida Supreme
Court ruling which was relied on by Attorney Jeff Garland is Fiske v. State (Fla. 1978) 366 So.2d 423. For details on Fiske.
see "Magic Mushrooms & the Law" in 3 TELR 16-19, or the recently published dossier Sacred Mushrooms d- the Law. (See
p. 99 for information on obtaining the latter booklet!)
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Shulgin Fund
(Cont'd from p. 95)
that included a fire engine and marked
police cars. The stunned Shulgins were
informed that this was not a criminal
action, but rather an ^administrative
investigation'' to determine if Sasha
was in regulatory compliance with the
many stipulations of his DEA license
that allows him to be in possession of,
andto work with. Schedulelsubstances.
Administrative and environmental
infractions were round; as can be easily
imagined in a former basement, now
laboratory, tjiat is as well known for its
pet spiders as for its cornucopia of
important research, and its seemingly
unending creation of new molecular
structures. And it's also fair to say that
housekeeping is not one of Sasha's big
priorities.
TheDEAhas now made its findings
and taken rite following action:
1. To terminate Sasha's license
that allows him to work with Schedule

I materials.
2. To fine him $25,000.00.
The tennimtion ofthelicense seems
"justifiable," given the rather long list
of record keeping and administrative
infractions. Whatis puzzling, however,
is that in over 15 years ofbeing licensed
two prior, friendly, that is announced
and scheduled, surveys and reviewsyof
the very same lab and records produced
no adverse comment This, of course,
was before the publication ofPIHKAL.
The fine is attributed to a collection
of unsolicited "anonymous drug
samples" that people had sent to Sasha
Wiethe hope that he might test them
sometime. There are those who think
that suxhatestmgprogramis beneficial.
TlieDEAdoc^rioLandexpressly forbids
a licensee from doing so. The allowable
fine is $25,000.00 per sample.
Sasha and Ann have paid the fine,
and have paid out another $15,000.00
in legal and related expenses. This
$40,000.00 has come out of their
retirement funds at very near the time

that they are needed.
Over Sasha's initial protest, a trust
account has been set up, and a mail box
rented.Youmaysendycur contributions
to:
Alexander T. Shulgin Trust
Box 322
343 Soquel Ave.
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95062.
Please make your checks or money
orders payable to:
Alexander T. Shulgin Trust
If you would like your contribution
to be anonymous please say so and the
trustee wiUhonoryour request All other
contributors will be acknowledged by
returned mail (e-mail), and placed on a
list to be given to Sasha and Ann.
The trust will be maintained for one
year, and monthly or periodic
contributions are more than welcome.
TELR
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Council on Spiritual Practices
Presents "Code of Ethics for Spiritual Guides"
cetiNCB. on SMRmi/u. piucncaa

Cod a of Ethics for Spiritual Guides

Draft far Public Comment
(trough 30 June 199S

ThtnotaM history, profit row souorrt n bins
oaring to Saw am and B awaktn is (her n>
nt<lxntr>aJ9>l«ar*>rf oisotttualBraaxis. Sena
rfoMpraam suaasrogasartMrrmoanof
ncf bona terpts. art integrated wo as* if*.
CMrt, desenbtd he* as 'mysae* praam" art
tanetd to bring about enraontnxy sum c*
erafi«riy.andm«ra)ig*dnkalraiia^
SornrMOUfltiaMBtBranriwiraSMiinar
gnjuos along thor sgrrajal pads. In varaus
B»dMiom.oB!*«ra)srn«introoBaorKinio>i»
«t»«icr»a»r«Ta»wysuthi«priBI.r3rjri.fi>nrar,
pasnr. cunruera, «m or ntua. in rhs
drxuntn. IB* word "gust* is used to idemfy an
ojpunctd spntual ftaaana who has sent
l»iaioii|»arlirl»irrrnrtnnilrtTtn'T1fl"-^TT
of faoftnar «i <ht sontiul vtaca.al conn. A
9a«r««draraNe<MrMWdar<itatliffiirfadet
oftfvttmn.
SomidcnaxB.tnUatoitimraalincm.
*r* rot washout ink. TritnloniMwanaiOMdua
ctana to onajet **> rnt asatm of a over.
rmtatemsaroalnaanrjfM. Kantffortia
•rdtgrat* d» Turning far sjtritua) rtaomy v»ei
pwoiKtoyserMojrrarrr^CourtfonSorft*
rracocn proposes th* WoMng Cce* ef taws to
diCMwrusmasspnualgurar).'

CSfCadtoieMo
1. EMoraonl Spiritual gutdct art to ranouatrwr
aaaing and pracocH m ways dial cumte
awareness, crnpatfw. and wisdom.

iua^ijiwr4niir>puuocn.aiMti ^aiaii'axifiirtfcrt.
rjuoci Jtiajt s prfliaci paficcartts and i&Mt
«irn»nj«yoaaowanyrin*toustinat»uneraOarr
in ways INI wal oust aamage n naracpans or
odicrs.

2. |Scr*ng Soanrl SptouaJ oracoon at to a*
ceacnts and cenduotd «ways an r*ses a*
toranon good, with dm regard for public heann.
str*ry.andanstf. Crmdwmtattsedewarcnea
ga>im6rontrjmualvacoceicanaur<n0«ir«<or
personal and local onnge, guidts shal use org*
at&ranrfttamtrwpaoitroKinFricr*.*!
wet as sher own. in reoonstat ways dm reflea a
lomg regard for Eft in ad is forms.

i. {Quel rrtsenot) To »oo mf narmful const*
guoxts of pononal or crganoascnaj antOnicA
spinrualoraciicaanusua>VO«erraaoa«dtogrow
Inrougn awaoaan ntrtir than bf auwt proiwooun.

3. CfwoolncWouaJJl Iorilual9i»ii«i.'ij3fc:5C
and sow to prtscm tut autonomy and eomy ef
rjrji person. Parrxrpauen n any mystical pracxe
must oe voluntary and based on amerce Moetur*
and consent gsajn Mm-aiiOy or eaei paMsara
what in an ordraiy Stat* of eonsmsnes.
Oadoun shal rnMrnaty indudt ddtwaon oi any
ttanera at tht praam rnn coufct reasonably ft*
SfCTasriitjrjrtdrigpfi|rscalcyrfl7chofc39ical*wfc». ai
oinrxtor«tor*ir«rrutMwanitd:nurr*iacll
crptnera an bt rtrlcuti and dramasaty
tardfoniacntL UmitsrairsieBtawfliaxsrdperbciparaf
and lae*aarsar*tob*mad*cl*ar and agreed upon
in adntnot of any lessen. Aprjrotxut* customs ct
conMtomaWy art to bt tsutjasnid and honored.
Su«lB trial maktrtasonielaortparJDanaiorCMa
HmaarDCo»rirjr«»lndtlr>tyourrigsomu»l
praoxas and in tht wawatlt seneds mat may
Wow.

L (lieSauiTcltranRl Scmual pxitsshal oracKt
oprnncs and rsscoi w«n ocoh .arose oturls art
n aocartrf csmrascaon to trtcar ?nn.

4. [Coraomnctl Sprout outsit art to assist onlr
weft tnos* praams for wncn Buy «• ouetM By
penon* ermntnet and oy tra«ng or tduonen.
J. pmtgnlyl soiriMaiguctssludiinwioMaaiart
of raw irw own MM synrMi. vtluit. rajcds. and
Sraattm afftel dm work. Duong anneal
paeon pamoaams art tsptculy wmtrablt n

1. INoi for fraSil Spintual oracccD art to at
cenoucno n tn* spoit of sow*. Sointual gunts
shad stm* to acrxramodal* paocoano vkikoui
rqardtsswar^opayorrnatcooriaiiora.

Tht Coc* ef f*a wat st aocr-sned Sf vanaa
•MK»onK«oB"eWij<rf»c»a«8?u<!«SnMfbr
sptederrptlofsanoialoracrxe Ca?w>fn«MSt
Mmuoioca dnls at tnay otcomt wnlaart for
rbo tn imtnd U commtnt en rfas draft of rnt
OS*offdwt. CotrtspondtnaiKcrtdfroughJO
Am* I9SS n*b»Cfeidtnd etrong xtaitparaeori
Mt Sir prsnulgaarf nrdon of -«» Cse* 9/ Ctnte
nracn a sfanrcd ftr rtttat* trior* ifrw rear difci
f3aiarw»ilBi»«»>*OSCTrorirB*-ri!tc»awrtwi»»a
ofpy<2c*.

buxiaiitnaolreQxlt.C&rrriuttiiuominn
and cwurrem in tusporr of nt mrtcr are arts
Council on SoirimalPrtctic*! asCao.org
f.O.Bo«*«0C5s Irnrrjwto^rqitssf
ST. CA 94ti»«M5 FAX.14ISMS-907!
USA
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STAY INFORMED !
Subscribe to The Enlheogen Zatr Reporter

Statement of Purpose

Sacred
Mushrooms
& the Law

Richard Glen Boire, esq.

Since time immemorial, humankind has made use of entheogenic
substances as powerful tools for achieving spiritual insight and
understanding. In the twentieth century, however, many of these
most powerful of religious and epistemoioeical tools were declared
illegal in the United States and their users decreed crirmnals. The
Shaman has been outlawed. It is the purpose of this newsletter to
provide the latest information and commentary on the intersection
of entheogenic substances and the law.

How To Contact The Entheogen Law
Reporter
Please address all correspondence to Richard Glen Boire, Esq.,
The Entheogen Law Reporter, Post Office Box 73481. Davis,
California, 93617-3481. Immediate contact can be made via
fecsunile transmission to 916-733-9662, or via internet e-mail to
TELR@aol.com.

Subscription Information

The Entheogen Law Reporter is published seasonally. A one year
subscription for individuals is twenty-five dollars in the USA, thirty
dollars to all other destinations. Sample issues and most back issues
are available for five dollars each. To view a table of contents of
previous issues, visit the TELR World Wide Web Site at
httB^/www.oimage.corriVTEIJs7teiT.htrnL

Spectral Mindustries
aomta

»»m

FOM ItUaUMIC MBJia OP T80UAUACATL
Covering: al rederal and state laws concerning Psiocyba
mntmom and their ctmrii^conamerte paUocfl^ ani p^kxUr,
easy to read charts to foam federal and (all) state ptmWvrant for
SftrMng,posBtsaknv9emg: spore prints (Including Urn California
law); Amanita musarir, the Rdlntoua Freedom Restoration Act; tha
ciiiiu^taUztiTgriabjrefWiata.
*Ttec>uawiy and rtat^a tattxmatlm
muaJirooms (or a naushroom wtw (mows tha law)."

-UtegpUtntM
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ONLY
IS plus $1.50 aVh
(Cattbinta rxaxhasars rataaaaoYjSOcajntsfortax.)

Spectral

MinJusLries

rnvnoas ov fixe thumb
Box 7340IDAVIS-CA-96617

Copyright & License
Copyright 1993 The Entheogen Law Reponcr. All articles appearing
in TELR are copyrighted. However, TELR, freely licenses and
encourages subscribers to photocopy, reprint, and digitize the
articles contained in TELR and freely share them, provided that
TELR is given credit and the newsletter's contact points are included.
Distributing the information in TELR for profit, without prior
consent, will be considered a copyright impingement and/or a breach
of this licensing agreement

Confidentiality
Subcriberindormation is strictly confidential The list of subscribers
is not released to anyone for any reason. Issues are mailed with a
nondescript cover using only the newletter's acronym "TELR" and
return address.

Disclaimer
The Entheogen Law Reporter is not engaged in rendering legal or
other professional advice, and assumes no responsibility for the
statements and opinions advanced by any of its writers or contribu
tors. The information herein is subject to change without notice, and
is not intended to be, nor should it be considered, a substitute for
individualized legal advice rendered by a competent attorney. If
legal service or other expert assistance is required, the advice of a
competent attorney or other professional should be obtained.
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